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UNITID NATIONS, N,Y, (APJ — President
Johnson, making a surprise appearance before
the United Nations General Assembly Wednes-
day, pledged that the United States will press
all efforts to end the nuclear arms race,

The President delivered a U,$. pled for
action on disarmament minutes after the 124-
nation Assembly endorsed by an overwhelming^
majority the U.S.-Soviet draft treaty to ban the

spread of nuclear weapons.
He called the assembly

action "the most important
international agreement in
the field of disarmament
since the nuclear age be-
gan" at the end of World
War II.

Then, looking forward to
future disarmament progress,
the President pledged that the
United States shall "as a major
nuclear weapon power, promptly
and vigorously pursue negotia-
tions on effective measures to
halt the nuclear arms .race and
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Goes Down

PRESIDENT JOHNSON ADDRESSES THE U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. (AP Rctdiophoto)

Reefs Lighter
By 1 Man
HUE, Vietnam (Special) — A

paratrooper from the 101st Air-
borne Div. searching a swamp
for his cigarette lighter outside
an enemy-held village near here
brought to light more than ex-
pected,

"I was preparing to smoke
when I realized I had dropped
ray lighter," said Spec. 4 Frank
McEntee, of Philadelphia.

McEntee, of C Co., 2nd Bn.
(Abn.), 501st Inf., started back-
tracking through a swamp,
kicking water lilies in disgust,
when suddenly the brackish
muck erupted under his feet.

A North Vietnamese soldier
holding a reed in his mouth
emerged with his hands in the
air. The water-soaked Commu-
nist had been trying to flee his
unit's doomed stronghold,

France Bans Demonstrations,
Orders Extremists to Disband

PARIS (AP) — P r e s i d e n t
Charles de Gaulle's government
Wednesday ordered seven ex-
tremist student groups dissolved
and banned all demonstrations
throughout France in a bid to
halt the bloody rioting that has
shaken the nation.

Four student organixations in
Paris canceled a demonstration
planned for Wednesday night,
apparently indicating the f i rm
action might succeed in restor-
ing a measure of order after
nearly six weeks of turmoil.

The ban on all public demon-
strations was announced after a
cabinet meeting at the Elysee
Palace, De Gaulle's home. It
is to remain in effect until the
end of the campaign for legisla-
t ive elections June 23 and 30.

Previous efforts to o u t l a w
demonstrations had failed.

The new ban does not affect
electoral meetings, however,
provided they are held indoors.

Students in Bordeaux and
Strasbourg announced cancella-
tion of public demonstrations but
others in Marseille arid Caen

Picture on Pages 12-13.

voted to go ahead despite the
ban.

In Caen, about 800 students
paraded through town shouting
insults at De Gaulle. Police
made no move to intervene. The
demonstrators f inal ly dispersed
without incident.

In Marseille, more than IJ 'OO
students marched carrying br.u-
ners inscribed "De Gaulle as-

sassin" but here also police
made no move to intervene.

The seven extreme leftist
groups ordered dissolved in-
cluded the March 22 Movement,
radical student group headed by
Daniel Cohn-Bendit.

The other groups were: the
Marxist-Leninist Union of Com-
munist Youth, the Federation of
Revolutionary S t u d e n t s, the
Liaison Committee of Revolu-
tionary Students, the Commu-
nist Revolutionary Youths, the
Group of the Revolt, and the
Workers Voice, a Maoist labor
group.

Minister of Information Yves
Guena said violation of the
government decision to ban the
groups provides prison sentences
(Cutilinued on Back Page. Col. 3)

NEW YORK (UPI)—A Pan
American Airways jetliner with
(53 persons aboard crashed early
Thursday on its approach to
Dum Dum airport in Calcutta,
India, the airline reported Wed-
nesday,

A Pan American spokesman
said 53 passengers, including five
company employes, and a crew
of 10 were aboard the Boeing
707 321C four-jet aircraft.

The spokesman said informa-
tion was sketchy but first re-
ports from the scene indicated
that most, and perhaps all, es-
caped death.

The airline]1, which left Los
Angeles Tuesday on a round-the-
world-flight, crashed at 1:28 a.m.
Thursday.

The airliner, Flight No. 1,
made stops at Honolulu, Tokyo,
Hong Kong and Bangkok. It was
to stop at Calcutta, Karachi,
Beirut, Istanbul, Frankfurt , Lon-
don and New York.

Johnson Ups Pay
For Glsf Civilians

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Johnson ordered pay in-
creases Tuesday, totaling $1.6
billion and averaging about 5
per cent, for more than two mil-
lion federal civilian employes
and more than three mill ion
members of the armed forces.

The boosts will take effect
with the f i rs t pay period begin-
ning on or after July 1.

The raises were provided un-
der a law Congress passed last
year but there had been some
c'nauce they would be headed of:''
by eeo'.iomy moves.
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teams the first
American to life in the
tent wave of Viet Geng

four Vietnamese ehildrm
were also Wiled in the bdflibaf d»
ment, the ifth to hit the capital
elty .In as many <W*» and 28
pgnrofl* were winded, iffcwd*
ing 24 Vietnamese and two
American civilians and two
U.S; servicemen.

The Communists fired a -total
t$ 14 po.werftil 122mm rockets
into the Air Base operated joint-
ly by the tJnited States and
Soiith Vietnam oti the northern
outskirts of the city,

The Soviet*made rockets be*
gan crashing into the sprawling
base a few minutes alter 3 a»m<
They also struck the flight line
Where at least three U.S. air-
craft were reported damaged.

It was the first time since
the continuous nightly shelling
began June 1 that an Ameri-
can was killed. During one of
the earlier attacks, two U.S.
M i l i t a r y Policemen were
wounded.

In related developments:
--North Vietnam Wednesday

gave its approval of the shell-
ings and hinted they would
continue. A Radio Hanoi broad-
cast monitored here said:

"The liberation forces con-

Defense
Position

SAIGON (AP) — Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen Cao Ky resigned
Wednesday as head of South
Vietnam's People's Self-Defense
Committee, further evidence of
his almost complete withdrawal
from government affairs.

A letter of resignation to
President Nguyen Van Thieu
came after a week in which Ky
has not participated in any gov-
ernment activities and has re-
mained in seclusion at the sea*,
side town of Nha Trang.

He returned to Saigon briefly
Tuesday to say goodby to Gen.
William C. Westmoreland but
then returned to Nha Trang.

Ky was appointed head of the
committee on May 3.

In the past week, Thieu has
steadily increased his own con-
trol of the government at the
expense of Ky, One after anoth-
er, Thieu has replaced high-
ranking officials loyal to Ky
with men loyal to himself.

The diminution of Ky's power
base means that he retains only
those duties relegated to the
vice president by the constitu-
tion—almost a ceremonial post.

WASHINGTON (AP)~The Slate DtpaHmont Wednesday ex-
ss*d shock at what It called the iftdiscrlmlnate shelling of

llpK and said it was designed only to cauise civilian casualties
&M»»| thfe Idtttl* VfeittM^

Offlclal U.S. Indignation was aired by State Department Press
Officer Robert 1. MtcCloskey following a calf late Tuesday on
Secretary of State Dean Rusk by South Vietnam Ambassador Bui
Biem.

McCloskey salrl Rusk had assured the South Vietnam Ambas-
sador "The United States fully shares the concern of his govern-
.went ahout these outrageous attacks against the civilian population
tn Saigon." . - :\ ' . ,-, : . , . ' . - . . - - .. - - - . - -

<&> htw
Kr mUe mifcIster.fM

of :

tinued shelling into Saigon With
their-'toonderful acetifacy rate'
which have eausM a terrific
panic in the eneifty,*1

the shells, in "fact, were re*
^ortedly. being fired, at, raftdom,
a factor reflected in the casual-

.ty lists since nearly all 6f the
scores of persons killed and
wounded have been Vietnamese
civilians.

Indicating the shellings would
Continue, the broadcast said;

"This is the fire of the flew
period, the period for continu-
ous offensive attacks, or overall
uprisings of the heroic people
in the south." ;

—Saigon*s new mayor, Col.
Ho Kien Nhiue, said that meas-
ures; would soon be taken to

;<2«ftiniutt!sT attempts
attd shell Mo the'

the - siireet fight ittg in the
Cholbn section of the city end*
ed late Tuesday night When Na-
tional Police jjutuied down a
woman and two men, last sur-
vivors of a Viet Cong battalion.

One policeman was Milled and
two were wounded in the clos-
ing battle as police besieged
the rubble of a burned out hotel
in which the trio had been hid*
ing for sonie 36 hours, ';

, The area, a Chinese quarter
of Saigon, sprang back to life
Wednesday. A number of shops

' reopened for business and the
street lights along the outskirts

t of the district began working, .

Vietnamese walk through rubble in front of the Office for
General Affairs la Saigon after a portion of the top floor was blown
away by a mortar shell, Some civilians in the building received
minor injuries. (UPI Radiophoto)
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V^ • •- ^^ft ' •Drive Off
Red Attack

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—U.S. Marines near
Khe Sanh held off a powerful
enemy night attack Tuesday,
suffering 130 casualties.

Portions of the 2nd and 3rd
Marine Regts. came under at-
tack after a day of patrolling.

The attack began about 3
a.m. -with a barrage of mortar
fire and rocket grenades while
heavy small arms fire streamed
through the M a r i n e camp.
Leathernecks cut down a large
number of suicide attacks by
communist troops c a r r y i n g
satchel of explosives to blast
apart the American defenses.

Over 50 enemy 82mm raertar
rounds hit the Marines while
American artillery, helicopter
gunship and fighter-bomber fire
tore into the enemy.

The Reds withdrew at about
4:30 a.m. leaving 24 bodies on
the battlefield. The Marines lost
14 killed and US wounded.

Later Tuesday morning AR-
VN troops of the 2d Inf. Regt.
battled a large enemy force just
* mile from the outskirts of
Gio Linn. The Vietnamese sol-
diers reported killing 93 enemy
soldiers and capturing 14 weap-
ons.

Troops Aid Refugees
SAIGON (10) - The 9th Inf,

Div. has donated 7 tons of food
to assist refugees in Cholon, the
war ravaged Chinese sector of
Saigon. The distribution also in-
cluded soap and insecticide.

Special Reason Forces Him Back fo V/ef
EDWARDSVILLE, 111. (UPI)

—Army Sgt. James Hasse is
going back to Vietnam in the
interest of love, not war,

Hasse, 21, who wears the
Green Beret of the Special
Forces, is spending a 30-day
leave here after completing his
Vietnam tour.

But Hasse plans to go right
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back to Vietnam -^ his fiancee
is there.

Basse's bride-to-be is 2nd Lt.
Barbara Blair, his hometown
sweetheart who is now an Army
nurse at the hospital at Nha
Trang.

"Barbara's orders to ga to
Vietnam caused us to postpone
the first date w« had set for
the wedding," Hasse said. "The
wedding wa§ originally set for
Aug. 244 but Barbara got her
orders for Vietnam in Februa-
ry."

Both plan to leave Vietnam
next March, and the wedding is
now scheduled for April. Both
will be discharged from service
the following August.

The couple was engaged last
September when Jim was in
Vietnam, a n d Barbara was
about to report to the Valley
Forge Army Hospital in Pen-
nsylvania.

"I mailed her the engage-
ment ring," Hasse said. "I had
told her to expect a surprise."

While stationed at the Special
Forces camp in Nha Trang, he
saw Barbara every day. He saw
her several times a day during
a three-week period when he
was confined te the hospital
with an ailment.

Hasse met Barbara when she
was a nursing student at St.
Joseph's Hospital in nearby Al-
ton, 111., and he was a student
at Southern Illinois University's
Edwardsville campus.

AJLIS-^ IS '-JM.tiJ* xgrSlli' - ... ««_—.,. — - •

Pw», S4, whr ta»;ftg^-,Jto
demrt^ tpttrittaflfe «rl mpld
loMes !« Viefhani Mftee:
afy, ft Ms lew p%ti, __....—.
named ?eefg td be promoted ts
lietitettant general.

The eatttt&ttd, feridwn ad £rfr
visional Corps, was established
several months ago* It is head*
ed now by Lt, Clen, William 8*
Iteon and wai formally estab*
ftshed by the Prudent in the
White House announcement.

*Riere -was1 ,no date specific*!*
ly anndtmeed fbf the shift in
command, Boston is to take
over a new job as direetdr of
the organization of the foint
Chiefs of Staff in Washington.
But the changeover time has
been set only as "later this
year."

Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) - The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

2Lt. MfchaeJ P. Howlgan, Alameda,, Calif.
Cpl. Marcel A. Ld fcocnell*, B««ia Park/

Calif,
SGM Kenneth E. Kldd, Augusta, Ga.
SSg. Cal W. Williams, Augusta, Ga.
CiL William J. Carpenter, Sutler* Ga.
Sgt. Algernon P. Kaaklmaka Jr., Honolulu,
'Hawaii.

Col. Edward .L. SlreloVe, Alexandria, tnd.
Cil. Thoma* D. Wllcox, Marlon,, Iowa.
Sah Thomas E. RHey, Serlngport, Mich.
Sfc, William W. Hence, Matches, Miss.
Pfc. Audron L. Smith, Poolarvllle, Miss.
S5g. Chauncey I. Hall, Walnut Grave,

Mo.
Col. Joseph M. Thorn,' Bordentown, N.J.
SP4 Peter A. Clavlo Jr., Newburgh,. N.Y.
ILt. Herman E. Hantz, Fayettevllle, N.C.
SP4 Eugene Hilton Jr., Cleveland, Ohio.
Pfc. Jackie D. Chambers, Tulsa, Okla,
Pfc. Martin R. Maness, Pauls Vaitey,

Okla.
Pfc. John W. McVey, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
Pfc. Martinis G. Tlpton, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
Pfc. Jerry J. Cole, Oakland, Ore.
SP4 Francis A. M. Danlsls, Philadelphia,

Pa.
SP5 Randall L. Williams, Sioux Falls/

S.D.
Col. Otis Turner, Naples, Tex.
Pfc. James L. Hilt, Amarlllo, Tex.
SP4 Lloyd M. Starkey, Hardy, Va.
Sat. Charles W. Brown Jr., Covtngton,

Va.
Pfc. James L. Prldemore, Man, W.Va.

Marine Corps
Pfc. Gary A. Br«K:K, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Pfc. Gene T. G-ant, Brldgevllle, Del.
LCol. Winston McElrath Jr., Atlanta, Ga.
Pfc. Michael T. Latham, Fort Wayne, Ind.
LCol. Johnnv p, Flechter, London, Ky.
LCol. Robert L. Smith, Ages, Ky.
Col. Darwin C. Sturtz, Pavnesvllle, Minn.
C< Harold D. Gar«, Houston, Miss,
Cnl. George G. Coson Jr., St. Joseph,

Mo.
LC»I, Gary M. Martorella. Bawonne, NJ.
Pfc. Haydn Evans. Ros«l|e, NJ.
Pfc. Fred L. Thrift. Cherryvllle, N.C.
Snt. Richard F. TrJske, Grand Forks, N.D.
Pfc. Jimmy S. Willoaghbv, Portland, 0>-e.
Pfc. Jav Q. Buckwalter HI, Manhelm, Pa,
LCil. Robert L. West, Waco, Tex.
Pic. Ruzell Giav, Crockstt, Tex.
LCil. HarreH W. Johnson, Norfolk, Va.
LCol. James E. West Jr., Chesapeake, Va,
LCpl. John P, Grav, Koukauna* WIs.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marlm Corpt

Pfc. Marclal ». Garcia, San Francisco,
Calif.

LCpl. James F. Ellis, Seattle, Wash.
MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
CWQ Robert M. Paulk, Arlton, Ala.
Snt. Gerald James, Mobile, Ala.
WO Floyd L. Williams Jr., Norihglenn,

Colo.
SP4 Paul E. Schiev«, Lansing, Mich.
Sot. Laurence C. Caplan, Kansas City,

Mo.
S«g. George ft. Proctor, Hondo, Tex.
Pfc. Aaron L. W-vxt, Caledonia, Wis.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

PSq. Jose Q. Aauon.
SP4 Conlev A. Bradshaw.
Pfc. Van Ets,ltN.
P*c. Philip F. Ne-stfco.
Pic. O^car C. Phillips Jr.
Pfc, Erne<3 R. Taylor.

MISSING TO CAPTURES
Marina Corp*

Pfc. Frederick J. Burns,
CAPTURED OR INTERNED

Army
SP4 Ronald J. Lehrmon.
Pfc Jerry A. T««t«r.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT Of*
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
Sgt. Dana R. Call, East Pept»re!l, Mass.
Pfc, Alien Williams/Gtassboro, NJ.

CMACN Martin Q. Blak*ly, $an Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Marine Carps
SGTMAJ Jack E. Mulsener, New Orleans,

La.



A COMBAT ASSAULT (LEFT) NEAR PLEIKU IN OPERATION GRIELY AND CHECKING OUT A TUNNEL COMPLEX (RIGHT) IN OPERATION JUNCTION CITY,

USA Photos
BONG SON, Vietnam (Spe-

—Five years ago Saturday
the 173rd Airborne Brigade was
activated on Okinawa as a quick
strike guerrilla warfare reac-
tion force.

Few units in the. history of
the American fighting man.have
boon so successful in meeting
their mission requirements.

Deployed as the first U.S.
Army ground combat unit to
Vietnam in May 1965, the para-
troopers have been the most
mobile strike force in Viet-
nam and have built an enviable
reputation.

From the jungles of the Iron
Triangle to Hill 875 at Dak To,

the 173rd had .played the role
as troubleshooter in the ll and
III Tactical Zones. They have
participated in 64 different com-
bat operations, they have been
heavily involved in civic action
programs, and have the only
combat parachute assault in the
war. Four Sky Soldiers have
been awarded the Medal of
Honor and the Brigade's 2d Bat-
talion, 503d Infantry has re-
ceived the Presidential Unit
Citation.

Currently the brigade is de-
ployed in three areas Of opera-
lion along South Vietnam's north
central coast under the com-
mand of
Allen.

Brig. Gen. Richard J.

A 173rd Airborne Brigade trooper moves A 173rd Sky Trooper awaits a dust-off
during Operation Boiling near Tgy Hoa. chopper on Hill 875, near Dak To.
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tht
tested to

ttks
y vfeiwte wtekef

ffeavfly initiated feentdt of Sai
Ambassador W, Avefeii Jfttnmaft

the North ",Vfetrtfl!He86-Mt ,thVO.& had
reports that "the current offensive faas
planned a«d directed by Nortft Vietnam*
ese generate,** He said this information
came to the tf.S, government from high*
ranking defectors.

"foday,1* Harriman said, "I want to
Be sure you understand that this is a
situation which could have the most
serious consequences . for these talks,"

Harriman said bombardments of Sai-
gon have been carried out "using the
North Vietnamese rockets and mortars*"

"Most importantly, the attacks have

sign of Stty restraint on,, North
» , -

sustained b;r slswetlfrig fldw of men and

i troops .tttieMftt in awd wourttl
0_..-»8'l9ldW^a«fB-fe. Mffltfale intft

•lift Blt^ t§ seiii etffflatt hdinieii/.and to
dfgltt* ™§r. tht: bafliefield ha§ beett
moved into the jfei&ely.'populated quar-
tern of the capital and suburban areas,
with resulting heavy civilian casualties,

"The attacking units have been sacri-
ficed* Since the beginning of May, wore
than 10,000 North Vietnamese soldiers
and Viet Cong have been killed in the
capital or in its approaches*'*

Harrimsn, accused the North Viet*
namese of intensifying the waf and saidj

"We have been unable to detect any

intensifieatWft bf North Viet*
, ereatts ieriaus doubts that^om*

frteteffs stopping the bombing of the"
Ndrtft wtmld $fofte.&cfe of good faith on

, thuNorth Vietnamese sideV , , -, .-.
, Later in h& statement ttarrfman §a!d,

*'ff mir -re&raiftt continues to be met
with escalation, inflexibility, bellicose
statements and evasions, one cannot
make progress toward an honorable
peace, We are patient, but we must be
firm when the lives of our troops and
those of allies are at stake,**

Harriman spoke first at Wednesday's
meeting, Xuan Thuy followed with a
new plea for the United States to stop, the
rest of the bombing and **att other acts
of war" against North Vietnam promptly,

ttaferting to a ff&rtintan statement a
wteett ago that tfte tf J, would lift the

at the appropriate time*
- - . - , . ,

What, time, wMt ciretttestanees
«6re appropriate than the present .when

,-officlal aWRfctt&ttofts between the gov*
ernnients of th<t fiembctatfc Republic of
Vietnam and the United States have
lasted nearly a month?

"If these official conversations con-
tinue. not to progress, the American side
must assume the full and entire respon*
sibility for this,*'

the meeting Wednesday lasted 3 hours
and §0 minutes and ended with an
agreement to hold the ninth session of
the talks—now a month old»*-next Wednes-
day, This was the second week4ong
recess,

NRA Protests

Posf Office Orders
Firearms Labeled

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Post Office Wednesday ruled
that all guns shipped parcel post
must be labeled "firearms" and
said they would not be delivered
until the addressee's police chief
was notified.

Postmaster General W. Marvin
Watson issued the directive as
the Senate received bills to ban
all mail order sales of shotguns
and rifles and to register all
guns and license every gun-
owner in the United States.

Harold W. Classen, president
of the million-member National
Hifle Association, said that as a
lawyer he considered Watson's
order unconstitutional.

A Chaplain
At Heart
FT. MONMOUTH, N.J. (UPI

—Archbishop Terence J. Cooke,
making his debut as vicar of the
U.S. armed forces, says he
would "rather stay on as mili-
tary vicar" if he had to choose
between his military role and
that of archbishop of Now Yo -k,

In his first visit to a major
military installation, he told
some (JOO soldiers Tuesday he is
"a pastor and a chaplain at
heart."

Archbishop Cooke assumed his
role as vicar from the late
Cardinal Spellman, whom Cooke
replaced as head of the New
York archdiocese.

He told faculty and students of
the U.S. Army signal school that
he wants to "go wherever the
troops are in the world." And
though he did not mention Viet-
nam by name, he hinted of plans
to be there next Christmas.

He also said bills to register
guns and license owners cor-
roborated the NRA's long-held
belief that proponents of tight
gun control seek ultimately to
confiscate all privately-owned
firearms.

Watson, speaking to the Na-
tional Press Club, said that, ef-
fective immediately, "firearms
shipped through the mails must
be clearly labeled with the word
'firearms.' If the shipment is not
so labeled, it will not be ac-
cepted in the mails."

A Post Office -Department
spokesman pointed out, however,
that the government had no en-
forcement powers and if a mailer
did not label the package there
was nothing the department
could do about it.

Watson also "ordered that all
postmasters shall not make de-
livery of any firearm without
first notifying the chief law en-
forcement official of the com-
munity that delivery of a fire-
arm is to be made."

Present law prohibits pistols
and revolvers f r o m being
shipped through the mails—I hey
must be shipped via express.

Watson also ruled sa wed-off-
rifles and shotguns as nonmail-
able. He said a long gun must
be at least 26 inches in overall
length to be accepted by parcel
post, and ruled out any weapon
"that retains the characteristics
of a eoncealable weapon."

Classen said "no such authori-
ty exists" permitting Watson to
withhold delivery until police
are notified. He said most states
have no laws regarding sales of
rifles and shotguns, and would
thus be powerless to act even if
they considered the recipient
unqualified for gun ownership.

A demonstrator hurls a traffic sign through an already smashed
window of the Paris newspaper France-Soil- during a renewal of
violence in the French capital. (AP Radiophoto)

French Crackdown
(Continued From Page 1)

of six months to two years, ac-
cording to the law.

The toll in Tuesday's violence
continued to mount with late re-
ports.

In Paris, 194 persons were re-
ported treated for injuries, 93

LBJ Vows N-Ban Action
(Continued From Page 1)

to reduce existing nuclear
arsenals."

Specifically, the P r e s i d e n t
pledged that the United States
would begin "early discussions
on the limitation of strategic of-
fensive and defensive nuclear
weapons systems."

His prepared text had said
this would take place at the 17-
nation disarmament talks in
Geneva but this part was left
out of his actual speech. There
was no immediate explanation
for the omission.

It was in Geneva that the U.S.-
Soviet nuclear treaty was work-
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ed out in months of negotiations.
Britain took part in the treaty

drafting, and joined the United
States and the Soviet Union in
urging its endorsement by the
United Nations.

France, also a nuclear power,
stayed aloof from the Geneva
talks and abstained from voting
on the resolution commending
the treaty. Red China, the fif th
nuclear power but not represent-
ed here, has assailed the treaty
as a U.S.-Soviet plot aimed at
establishing a nuclear monopoly.

The vote on the resolution
was 95-to-4 with 21 abstentions.
The votes against were cast by
Albania, Cuba, Tanzania and
Zambia. Among the abstainers-
was India, which has expressed

c o n c e r n over Red China's
nuclear arsenal.

Speaking later in the As-
sembly, Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov
called endorsement of the treaty
"a major step towards the
lessening of the threat of de-
vastating nuclear war and the
achievement of a more secure
and reliable peace."

Lord Caradon, chief British
delegate, said, "We rejoice in
the birth of a treaty."

The Assembly recessed while
Johnson met with heads of dele-
gations in the Indonesian lounge
at the conclusion of his speech.

Under prevailing tight securi-
ty, there was little advance,
notice that Johnson would come
to the United Nations.

of them requiring hospitaliza-
tion.

The minister told newsmen all
demonstrations will be "piti-
lessly dispersed."

It was not made clear whether
this might mean the use of
troops. Police measures have
not proved entirely effective.

So far authorities have at-
tempted, with only partial suc-
cess, to control riots with tear
gas and concussion grenades,
water cannon, and charges by
hel meted, club swinging riot
police. They have not used
firearms.

Police have arrested hundreds
oi' demonstrators and carted
them off for identity checks.
None of this has proved effective,
For almost 12 hours Tuesday
night and early Wednesday, stu-
dents ranged through a broad
strip of central Paris, hurling
paving blocks and Molotov cock-
tails at police and building scores
of barricades.

The g o v e r n m e n t action
Wednesday was short of formal
emergency or state-of-siege
measures which have report-
edly been under preparation for
several weeks. Lying just out-
side Paris are heavy military
forces wi th armored cars and
tanks.

Jetliner
Safe After
Collision

DENVER. ,(AP) — A United
Air Lines Boeing 727 jet trans-
port and a light plane oper-
ated by a Denver radio station
brushed each other in the air to-
day.

Spokesmen for United and the
radio station gave these details;

There were no injuries and
both planes were able to land
safely at Stapleton International
Airport at Denver.

The airliner sustained slight
damage to the covering of a flap
and the light aircraft was dam-
aged on one wing. It was piloted
by Don Martin, news director at
Station KIMM, who was observ-
ing traffic .conditions.

The near disaster occurred
between 9,000 and 9,500 feet
about 15 miles north of Denver.
The airliner carried 57 passen-
gers and a crew of six on a
flight from Salt Lake City to
Washington with a stop at Den-
ver.

It was piloted by Capt. A. L.
Buff of Washington.

Washington-bound passengers
were transferred to another jet
which took off from Denver aft-
er a short delay.

They're Probably
Teed Off by Now
* WALLSEND, England (UPI)
— Ninety-five enthusiasts who
paid their membership fee 27
years ago to the Wallsend Golf
Club may soon be able to play
on the club course.

The local council has finally
found a site for the course, but
the club secretary wondered
how many of the original mem-
bers still play golf. He himself
has since taken up bowling.
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